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Georgia State University Library provides 
the campus with one of the most 
attractive, open and inviting educational 
facilities in the Southeast. It supports 
research with an expansive collection 
and outstanding assistance. Its signature 
bridge is a glass link that overlooks 
downtown Atlanta, connecting the 
library’s two prominent buildings.
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Demographic resource: social explorer
Are you interested in finding out where the wealthiest people 
in the Atlanta metro area live? Are you looking for demographic 
information about a certain neighborhood, county, state or region?    
The Georgia State University Library provides you with access to 
Social Explorer which can help you find demographic information 
such as race, income, educational levels, age, marital status, and 
more for your neighborhood and other places throughout the United 
States.  With Social Explorer you can easily create maps to display the 
demographic information that you’re interested in.  You can access 
Social Explorer from the library’s List of Databases at  
http://homer.gsu.edu/search. Image © 2010 Social Explorer.  
esl/iep tutoring
“Learn your language well and command it well, and you will 
have the first component to life,” said famed journalist Edward R. 
Murrow. If English isn’t your first language and you need assistance, 
you might want to consider a visit to the library. The Georgia State 
University Library hosts tutoring for Intensive English Learning (IEP) 
& English as a Second Language (ESL) Monday – Friday. For this 
semester’s schedule, please visit library.gsu.edu/560.html. Walk-in 
appointments are available on a first-come, first-serve basis on the 
second floor of Library North. Please contact Dara Suchke, 404-413-
5189, esldks@langate.gsu.edu if you would like further details.
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Sharon Leslie works with the 
Institute of Public Health 
and the health sciences 
of Kinesiology, Nutrition, 
Physical Therapy and 
Respiratory Therapy.
new librarians
Amy Elliott is the Digital 
Repository Services 
Librarian. She manages 
our repository, the Digital 
Archive @ Georgia State 
University. 
